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September 18, 1997

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-

high school student from Merrill, MI who has
served as a role model for many other students. This outstanding young man is in line to
be valedictorian of his graduating class and
has maintained a 4.1 grade point average on
a 4.0 scale while prticiptng on the school's
basketball and track teams. While these are
striking accomplishmets, they pale in compedson to another. On the eveningof August
3, 1997, Joseph D. Peterson accomplished an
extraordinary feat by rescuing the ifde of a
mother of three on a desolate road.
Joseph was drivingdown a winding read in
nrdhern Mchigan when the car in front of him
went out of control and spun off the road into
a thicket of trees. With selfless disregard for
his personal safety, he swiftly puled the ddver, Marie S. Craig, from the car just moments
before it burst into flames. Joseph then drove
Marie to safety and stayed with her until mergency crews transported her to the hospital.
Because of Joseph's valiant ations, Marie
suffered only a broken log and a gash on her
head, rather than a possible fatal injury.
On behalf of Ms. Craig. her family, and the
people of the Fourth Distrct I would like to extend my heartfelt thanks to Joseph Peterson
for his brave and hereic action. Mr. Speaker,
it takes a true champion to accept the challenge which Joseph did in rescuing Made.
Please jin me in commending his heroism.

IN HONOR OF JOSEPH TALERICO

RON,DENNIS
J. KUCINICH
OFORIO
IN THE HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
Thursday, September 18, 1997
Mr. KUCIN[CH. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
honor the memory of Mr. Joseph Tatedco, for
his many years of distinguished service to the
community of Parma.
Born in Italy, Mr. Taterioc immigrated to
Cleveland at the age of 2. After attending
Cleveland's John Adams High School, Mr.
Taledco joined the Army end proudly served
Amedca during Wodd War I. In 1946, Mr.
Talddco moved to Parma. He owned and uporated a string of grocery stores there and in
nearby Broadview Heights. In addition to his
business endeavors, Mr. Talerica distinguished himself as a civic activist, receiving
Parma's Outstanding Ofizen award in 1955.
He sewed as a member of Parta's Charter
Board and as Parma's recreation director. Mr
Taleco also belonged to such civic orgacizations as the Parma Exchange Club, the
Broadview Heights Rotary Club, and the Brian
Club.
Mr. Talehos also played an instrumental role
in the lives of Paoa's youth. He actively supposed Parma youth athletics, ensuringthe
construction of MotU Field. He founded and
served as president of the Parma Amateur
Athletic Federation, and, earlier this year, the
Parma Amateur Athletic Federation inducted
Mr. Taledco into its hall of fame.
Joseph Talerico leaves behind a wife, three
children, eight grandbhildren, a brother, and
two sisters. His contributions to the community
of Parma will be difficult to replace. Mr.
Talerico will be greatly missed.

Extensions of Remarks

1996-97 VFW VOICE OF DEMOCRACY
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

HON.
JAY W.JOHNSON

E1797

rerrorism, has bem gained back a thousand
fold by the millions of people who still demend their voIces be heard.
Demoray starred asa swat! sparkler.
sia
to th oe as I held to my hand when
I was a child, but grew to become the most
glorious fireworks display toe world has ever
seen. Democracy is not propelled by gun
powder as fireworks are, but by freedom.
elections, and the belief that all men are
equal. This is the most powerful fuel in the
world. Democracy has the ability to rise
above and beyond the wildest Imagination of
men like Washington. Jefferson and Adams,
Cemments powered merely by force and
oppression mat glow with a blaring beat for
a short time. but will inevitably die out and
fall to the grund soundlesslyto be forgotten. Democracy alone will shoat Over the
tree tops. becoming more beautiful with
every passing year.

OFwescoNsIn
IN THE HOUSE OFREPRESENTATIVES
Thesnday, September 18, 1997
Mr. JOHNSON of Wisconsin. Mr. Speaker, I
nse today to bring to your attention an awardwinning broadcast script wdten by a conathuoct of mine on a subject which is important to
all of us-lhe significance of democracy in
America.
Jessica V. Van Eperen of Appleton, WI, has
received a very high honor from the Veterans
of Foreign Wars. She has been awarded with
a VFW 1997 Voice of Democracy Scholarship
for her script which will help her to finance her
education. She is the daughter of Mr. Lesnel
Van Eperen and Ms. Catherine Coffey and
COMPUTER SECURITY
plans a career in elementary education. She
ENHANCEMENT ACT OF 1997
was sponsored by VFW Post 2778 and its ladies auxiliary in Appleton, Wl. I believe that
SPEECHo
Jessica is an exceptional example of the fine
students in northeast Wisconsin and I am conRON.CURT
WELDON
OF FN NsLVaNlA
fident that she has a bdght future ahead of
her.
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
I would like to submit Jesseca's award winTuesday, September 16, 1997
ning script for inclusion in the CONGRESSIONAL
Mr. WELDON of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker,
REcoR at this point.
I
rise
today
to offer my support for H.R. 1903,
DEMOcrACY-ABOVEANDBEYOD
the Computer Security Enhancement Act of
(By Jessica Van Epenm)
Ever since T woo a small child, I've at- 1997. As the information revolution continues
tended the fireworks celebration on the to rage, the United Stales and specifically this
Congress, must begin to make wise and infourth of July. On that day. in 1776. fifty-si.
men signed the Declaration of Independence. formed policy for this fast-paced new era.
a document that would launch the United Sadly, we are somewhat behind business and
States = to the pages of every history book industry In our ability to comprehend the abiliin the world. Yet. that wasnt on my mind as ties and ramifications of information techa child- I simply knew that the fireworks lit nology. Worse still, we are behind the crimiup the summer sky like a million glowing nals and rogue operatives who would use the
fire fies. They arched above the rees. above
the clsuds, and It seemed to me, above the technology of the information age against us.
The United Stlates, more than any other
very sers themselves.
As rve grown Older. I've come to realize country in the world, is extremely susceptible
democracy is like those brilliant fireworks. to this new, frightening breed of terrorism and
It chasgescolors, shapes. even sound. but crime. In March of this year, I chaired a hearnever changes in brilliance. Two-hundred ing on intormation warfare, the first such hearand twenty years after the Declaratis of ing ever held in Congress. What I learned at
Tndependencewas signed, our democrasy is the hearing
was positively alarming. One witstill brilliant in the night sky while dictatorships, monarchims. and anarchy's have ila- ness testied that with $1 billion and 20 people, he could shut down the Nation. Another
.led and died.
I've known democracy rn be red: red with witness said that he could accomplish the
the blood of young men who gave their lives same task for $100 million. While the United
so she might live. I think of my great-snele States has done a good job to date in develwho gave his life in World War I. and even oping secure information technology systems,
of two relatives who are as ditant as their its implementation of those systems has been
sketchy photograph hanging on the wall.
These two men fought and died in the civil desporately lacking. As a result we are left unwar shortly afrer innigrating from she prepared for an information assault that could
Netherlands. I've known democracy to ho a crpple the Nation.
For this very rmason, the Subcommitee on
proud and stubborn blue as it fought the
evils of commnismn during the cold war. Military Research and Development Included
Long after communism is dead. democracy an increase in funding for information warfare
will still be shining brightly in he horizon. defense and associated programs. Protesting
I.e even knew democracy to be gold, the our defense backbone is simply not enough,
brilliant gold of freedom of religion, freedom
of speech, and freedom of the prss. The Bill however, and we must begin to implement seof Rights has risen high above the fear that cure system strategies for our private sector
has tried to control the world for cnturies. companies and civilian agencies to thwart the
Men n heavy boota carrying heavy gus threat of information terrorism. I would like to
have never been able to blind people to the applaud the Science Committee and Chairman
glow of democracy's preomiseand freedom.
SENSENBRNNERfor their effods to this end.
Democracy has been loud as a cannon, deMr. Speaker, H.R. 1903 takes wise and
fending those who could not defend them- measured steps in an effort to developsound
selves. and quiet as a whisper. comforting
thepeople who fledto her shoresto ecape and lasting policy fur the information age. As
Injustice in foreign lands. Democracy has we Igislate for this era, we must be primarily
spread and shrunk, but never disappeared. concerned with the safety and security of our
Nation, both civilian and defense, both private
What was lost during the forties to Hitlr
the fifties to communism, and Te eighties to sector and public sector. While I think that we
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all agree that Federal policy regarding the export of our best technology needs to be developed in light of the public availability of comparable technology outside of the United
States, I believe that we are also resoute in
our pledge to defend our Nation in this frontler
age. Cedainly we should not provide the
means of our own destruction as some have
been so wont to do.
H.F. 1903 will allow us ntomeasure the qua[
ity of foreign encryption technology, a central
portion of any secure system. That measurement with evaluations from the Department of
Defense will allow us to determine which domeastic products can be exported without posing an additional threat to national security.
Taken in light of global market competition,
this criteria will strike the delicate balance between national security requirements and business needs for the information age, a balance
that should be paramount in our discussions
about national security as we enter the next
century.
As we continue our efforts to devetop policy
in this frontier age, I would encourage my colleagues to examine these issues closely, to
weigh the need for competitiveness against
the responsibility to defend eur Nation from informatlion terrorists. The issues here are as
complex as the underlying technology, and our
willingness to take rhetoric and spin at face
value without seriously researching the issue
will ultimately lead to a dangerous imbalance.
The Science Committee has set a wise course
for this policy, and I would encourage others
to follow and support this measure.
Again, I would like to thank Chairman SENSENBRENNER,
Chairwoman MORELLA,and the
Science Committee for their efforts and I
would yield back the balance of my time.
ANNIVERSARY OF INFIFTIETH
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF
GONZALES, CA

HON.
SAM
FARR
OFCALIFORNIA
IN THE HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
Thursday,September 18, 1997
Mr. FARR of Califomia. Mr. Speaker, I rise
today to recognize the city of Gonzales, CA,
on the b0th anniversary of its incorporation.
The residents Of Gonzales have long been active in the development of the community and
the Nation.
In 1874, Mariano and Alfredo Gonzales laid
out a town of 50 blcks surrounding a recently
crested railroad depot on property deeded by
Mexico to their father. From this early date,
Gonzales established itself as a friendly town
where a stranger could easily be persuaded to
stay a few extra days and enjoy the smelfown
charm.
Within 20 years, the population of Gonzale
had reached 500 residents of diverse ethnic
backgrounds and heritage. A number of Swiss
immigrants eslablished a soon to-be-thriving
dairy industry. Soon thereafter, a local resident
discovered the process for producing condensed milk. Following this histodc discovery,
the Alpine Condecary opened in Gonzales and
began producing the wodd's first condensed
milk.
Over the years, agriculture replaced dairy as
the region's most important industry and
Goczales, located In the Salinas Valley, he-
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came known as one of the mostfertile regions not find another suitable placement-atschoolssetup
tended Owe new independent
in the country.
I am honored to havethe privilege of intro- by advocatesof the voucherprogram, known
asHops schools.
ducing a resolution to recognize the historicalThe studyfoundthat chosestudents.
testof the residents ofGonzales, CA. ed at the beginningand end of the school
contributions
Gonzales has main- year. made significant academic strides.
Since its establishment,
tainedthe smalhown charm that people the gaining15percentagepoints in math and 5
relative
percentage points on readingtests,
world over envy.
to The national norms.However, language
snores declined 5 perentagepo1t uoelt,
SCHOOL VOUCHER STUDY FINDS
and 19points among first graders.
The Cleveland schools have bes troubled
SATISFACTION
for years: in1995.the system was put under
state control
when itran outofmoney halfway through the year. Rick Elis, a npokesHON.NEWT GINGRICH
man for the Cleveland schools.
said that beOFGEORGIA
cas theschool systemwas cur oarated by
IN THE HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
The state. and the state alse rons the voucherprogram, the Cleveland schools had taen
Thursday September 18,1997
on theprogram, which has been
no position
Mr. GINGRICH. Mr. Speaker, the attached expanded torover o3.c
studentThis year.
article from the New York Times and op-ed
But Cleveland's
voucherprogram--lcc Thu
from the Wall Street Journalclearly dem- nation's only other large-stele voocher proonstrate the effetiveness of and parental sat- gram, in Mltwaukee-re ms under the
In
school voucherpro- cloud of a continuing court challenge.
isfaction with Cleveland's
gram. Even more importantly, thesurvey men- May, an Ohio appealscourtruled that beoutthat causethevouchrsculd be -ed atreligious
tionedineach of these piecespoints
schools, the program was an unconstitulow-incomeparents are as concerned about tionalmingling of church and state. The
the quality
of theirchildren's schools as any State Supreme Court,however, ruled that
other income group.Schools should be an op- the program couldcontinuethisyear. pendportungty magnet, notan underachieving trap. ingits reviw. With the Milwaukee voucher
The evidence is in:Vouchers areone way to program pending in StateSupreme Court.it
enhance parental choice and should be en- is likely that oneor bothof the caseswill ultimately wend their way to the United
couraged.
StatesSupreme Covrl
I submit both the New York Times and Wall
vouchers
Despitethe legaluncertainties.
Street Journal
piecesinto the CONGRESSIONAL remne a powerful politiral issueacros the
country:
RECORD.
ti New Jerey in April.the Eduratiun
[From theNew York Times, Sept. 18,19971 Commission barred LincolnPark. a suburban
ScOO VOUCHER STUDY FINDSSATISFAvnrN schoolboard, from using tax money for
voerbers
(ByTamer LoIn)
In Vermont last year. the education office
In the firstindependentevatoateon of
away education
fundsof theChittenden
Cleveand' greundebrnkig school soocher took
when it triedto inprogram, a Harvard University study has Town School District
schools in a vouchrer program
cindo
parochial
found that the progran was very popular
bigh
schools.
with p.rentsand raised the scores of those fornNew
York City and several othercities,
year. small programs, privately filan
studentstested at the end of the first
cud by phi"We foundthat parentswho have a choice laothropisss. previde scholarships allowing
and thesepri- some public schoolstudentsto attendparoof schoo are much happier,
vate schoolsseem to be able to createan
schools.
educational
environeentthat parent see as chial
n Washington,House and Senate Repubsafer,
momefcused on academics and giving licanshave proposeda Cleveland-style
promore individual
attention
to the child." said gra forthe District of Colembiaschools.
Paul E Peton
directar of the Education The evaluation of theCleveland
program is
policyand Governance at Harvad's John F. baed on a sey
of o.02aparenon who apKennedy School of Government.which is- pliedfor vouchers, including 1,014
pants of
sued the report. "This happers despitethe voucherrecipients,
and 1.006
parentswho apfact that thesearm very low-income sto- pliedbutdidnot used thevouchers.
dents."
Those who applied, but ultimately eThe Cleveland experiment hanbeen cIely malned in public school.cited transporwatchedas schoolvouchers emerge en a po- tatin,fianucin consideraions and admistent peliticl issue acrossthe country.
sion to a desiraedpublicschool or failure to
The reportfound that two-thirds of the beadmitted tote desired
private school
parentswhose children ceived vorhers o
The average orrcme of families rsing
attend a private or parochial
schoolwere vouchers was lower than those whose chil"very satisfied" with the academicquality dren remainedin publicschools.
butthe two
compared to fewerthan 31 per- groups did not differ significantly
of the school,
with raof the parents of studests who applied spectto ethnicity. family size.
ceont
religion. or
for vouchers butremainedin publicschool.
mother's education or employment. But
the
parents
using
veuchers
In addition.
those stayingin publicschools were more
were alsomom than tmicea likelyto be likelyto be in special
educationclasses
er
happy with the school's discipline, class size, classes
forthe gifted.
condition
and teachingofmoral valuesthan
The vast majority of participants. 85 perthose remaining in public school.
cent. said their main reason for applying to
During the lastschool year, the Ohio De- the voucher program was to improve edupartment of Education gave 196 Cleveland cationfor theirchildren.
Other commonly
location.
students from lw-income families vouchers citedreasonswere greater safety.
orpare- rel gion and friends.
revering up to 90percentofprivate
'1
lke
to
emphasize
that
parens said
chial school tuition.
tea maximum of $2o5.
The amount is slightly more thana third of what was really Important to them was arawhat thepublicsrhat system spendsennu- deosir quality of school." sold Profmer Pewhose co-authors were Jay P. Droene
oily per pupil.
terson,
of Texas and William G.
Most students
usedthe vouchersat Catho- of the University
lie schools.
But about a quarterofthose who Howell ofStanford University. "A tot of peoreceived voucher-msty those who could plesay low-income families don't cam about
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